
FASHION & BEAUTY
• Petite Pois by Viviana G
• New York & Company
• MAC Cosmetics
• Express & Express Men
• Abercrombie & Fitch
• New York & Company
• Sephora
• Eden Diodati
• illamasqua
• Nike

EDITORIAL
• Vogue Russia
• Vogue MX
• Vogue Espana 
• Vogue Mexico 
• Vogue Italia 
• L’Officiel 
• L’Officiel Russia
• L’Officiel Hommes
• Harper’s Bazaar UK
• Harper’s Bazaar MX
• Harper’s Bazaar Singapore

• Elle Bulgaria
• Elle Spain
• Elle Romania
• Elle KZ
• Beauty Bazaar
• Numero
• Numero Russia
• Numbero Beauty
• ...many more!

N E W  Y O R K   •  M I A M I   •  L O S   A N G E L E S 

.

Antonio’s reputation for pushing boundaries technically and creatively at every opportunity and being at the forefront of innovation is 
deeply attractive.  Ultimately, his portfolio of images represent the warmth and his in-depth love for beauty and fashion photography. 
Today, Antonio Martez is widely regarded as one of the most influential and coveted fashion & beauty photographers and creative 
directors. 

Professionally, he is an INTERNATIONAL BRAND BUILDER, Creative Storyteller, and a Digital Innovator.  He has 20 years of 
outstanding experience as a Strategic Creative Leader.  Photography is an extension of his personality and not just a career.  His 
career path has stretched globally and this has afforded him the opportunity to work with some of the world’s most renowned brands.  
Working as a Editorial and Commercial Beauty & Fashion Photographer, Filmmaker, Author / Educator, and Creative Director,  Antonio’s 
creative works has been featured in several industry blogs and websites, and fashion publications.  His contagious creativity and 
productivity acumen has earned him a boatload of industry awards and recognition.

Mission:  The goal is simple, to make imagery that is visually rememberable! #LiveYourLegend

SOCIAL
facebook.com/AntonioMartezPhotography
instagram.com/AntonioMartez
twitter.com/AntonioMartez
linkedin.com/in/AntonioMartez

REACH
219,000+ Total Followers
Facebook:  34,300+
Instagram:  28,200+
Twitter:  147,000+
LinkedIn:  16,000+

PORTFOLIO & BLOG
antoniomartez.com
antoniomartez.com/blog

PHONE
929.340.5723

EMAIL
Hello@AntonioMartez.com

PRESS
Nicole@AntonioMartez.com

REPRESENTATION
Seeking Representation

AFFILIATES & SPONSORS

CLIENT LIST

Antonio Martez is an American Beauty & Fashion Photographer based in New York City.

His Style of imagery is compelling, bold, passionate, and vibrant with the intentional use of color, light, shadow, and composition.  
Through the use of purposeful and deliberate understanding of light and shadow affinity, Antonio Martez creates imagery that is the true 
mark of a visual  narrator. 

His work can be seen in advertising campaigns to editorial narratives globally, such publications as Vogue, Elle, and L’Officiel.


